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School children from the Cockerill Preparatory School visited the Special Court on Wednesday.
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Star Radio (Liberia)
Wednesday, 7 February 2007
Taylor's head lawyer in Monrovia, claims violation
Written by Joey Kennedy
The legal defense team of former President Charles Taylor has complained about the monitoring
of private conferences of Mr. Taylor and his lawyers in The Hague.
The lead counsel for Mr. Taylor told a news conference Wednesday, a camera has been mounted
in the room where legal conferences are held for Mr. Taylor in The Hague.
Mr. Karim Khan alleged this is a violation of the rights and privacy of the detained former
Liberian President and his defense team.
He said the defense team of Mr. Taylor has filed a formal complaint to the President of the UNbacked Special Court sitting in The Hague.
The defense team of the former Liberian leader says it needs adequate time, resources and
facilities to ensure the effective defense of Mr. Taylor.
The defense team of Mr. Taylor also comprises former Liberian Justice Minister, Lavali
Supuwood and Avi Singh, a member of the California Bar Association.
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United Nations

Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 7 February 2007
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]

International Clips on Liberia
There were no relevant stories on Liberia in the international media today

International Clips on West Africa
02/07/2007 04:24:16

French EU employee "murdered" in Ivory Coast, Paris says
Paris_(dpa) _ A French employee of the European Union has been murdered in the capital of
Ivory Coast, Abidjan, a spokesman for the French Foreign Ministry said Wednesday. JeanBaptiste Mattei gave no details of the killing, but said that the French consul in Abidjan was
in contact with Ivorian authorities and European Commission officials. "An investigation has
been opened to shed light on the circumstances of the murder," Mattei said.
AP 02/06/2007 17:46:03

Nations Pledge Not to Use Child Soldiers
By JENNY BARCHFIELD

PARIS _ African, Asian and South American nations where child fighters have been used in
war endorsed a new international agreement Tuesday that commits them to stopping the
practice and punishing those who recruit youngsters as combatants. Some nations hailed the
text, which carries moral but no legal weight, as a breakthrough. But others said it may be
no more than empty promises and that more than words are needed to rehabilitate children
mentally and physically scarred by war. "We've lost a whole generation of children," said
Liberia's deputy minister of education, Hawa Goll-Kotchi. "It's scary." Sierra Leone, Liberia,
Congo, Sri Lanka, Colombia, Sudan and Somalia _ just some of the nations where children
have been recruited

Local Media – Newspaper
“Majority Bloc” Threatens to Suspend Speaker and Deputy as Council of Churches
Mediates in Legislative Saga
(The Inquirer, The News, Heritage, The Analyst, New Democrat, National Chronicle, Daily Observer,
and The Informer)

•

The “majority” lawmakers in the House of Representatives meeting in Virginia have
threatened to enforce the suspension of Speaker Edwin Snowe and his deputy, Togba
Mulbah, if they fail to heed to a letter requesting their presence at the Unity
Conference Center during a regular session on Thursday.
Liberian President Inaugurates UN Vocational Training Center
(The Inquirer, The News, The Analyst and National Chronicle)

•

The United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) has handed over to the Liberian
authorities a newly-constructed vocational training center in Ganta, Nimba County,
about 240 kilometers northeast of the capital, Monrovia.
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•
•
•

The Center which hosts a permanent skills training center and an internet café, was
built by the Bangladeshi Contingent (BANBAT 10) through funding from UNMIL’s
Quick Impact Projects and with computers provided by the Ministry of Educations
Speaking at the handover ceremony, the Special Representative of the SecretaryGeneral, Mr. Alan Doss, said the project was a small but symbolic gesture of a much
larger ambition to give Liberian youths hope for the future.
President Ellen Johnson who inaugurated the center, praised the Bangladeshi
Contingent for going beyond their call of duty to build a facility that will assist young
people gain skills which will help them reach their potential in life.

UNMIL Boss Commissions NIBATT 10 Project
(The Inquirer, The News, The Analyst, and National Chronicle)

•
•
•

The Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr. Alan Doss, on Tuesday
commissioned a three-classroom block recently constructed by the Nigerian
contingent (NIBATT-10) of UNMIL.
The block which would be used by the St. Paul Day Care and Nursery School is valued
at US$5,950 and financed by members of NIBATT-10, whose tenure of duty in Liberia
soon.
Speaking at the commissioning ceremony, Mr. Doss lauded NIBATT-10 for their
humanitarian gesture which led to the construction of the school.

Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored today at 9:45 am)

Vote Counting Underway in Nimba County District By-Election
• Correspondents said that vote counting began in the Nimba County District #6
Legislative By-Election having witnessed an impressive turnout of voters at polling
stations yesterday.
• Mr. Darius Dahn of the New Deal Movement, Moses Nowoan, an Independent, Evans
Koah, Unity Party, Larry Yanquah, Liberty Party, Paul Tuazanmah, Liberia Action
Party, Nowah Gondeh, National Patriotic Party and Peter Wonokeh, an Independent
contested the poll.
• In the last by-election in Kakata, Margibi County, the opposition Congress for
Democratic Change candidate emerged victorious while in another by-election in River
Cess County, the Unity Party was declared the winner.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

House Speaker Calls Meeting of Lawmakers
• Legislative reporters said that members of the House of Representatives were
expected to hold a “major Legislative meeting” at the Capitol Building today,
Wednesday to find a way to resolve the leadership saga and other national issues.
• According to a release, House Speaker Edwin Snowe has called on his colleagues who
are meeting at the Unity Conference Center to come to the meeting with a clear
objective to find solution to the standoff.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Justice Ministry Officials Order Arrest of “Sassywood” Givers
• Justice Minister Frances Johnson-Morris yesterday instructed all County Attorneys to
arrest and prosecute anyone caught in the practice of “Sassywood”, a trial by ordeal
which is practiced in the country.
• Speaking at a consultative workshop for County Attorneys organized by the Ministry,
Minister Johnson-Morris said that “trial by ordeal” was illegal and unconstitutional,
and challenged the County Attorneys to prosecute those behind the administering of
“Sassywood” in contravention of the Law. Meanwhile, the Assistant Internal Affairs
Minister for Legal Affairs Levi Banny called for a national campaign to eradicate the
administration of “trial by ordeal”, otherwise called “Sassywood” in the country as the
practice was obsolete and needed a sensitization campaign to abolish it.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)
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Deactivated Seaport Police Protest for Salary Arrears
• More than 300 deactivated officers of the Liberia Seaport Police yesterday protested
for management of the National Port Authority (NPA) to pay them their outstanding
salaries and benefits for 11 months.
• The group’s spokesman alleged that they were redundant without due benefits during
the restructuring process at the Liberia Seaport Police but the Ministry of Labour ruled
that the NPA should pay them all the arrears due them but the Ministry was yet to do
so.
• However, the Public Relations Manager of the NPA Maxwell Jalieba stated that even
though the Labor Ministry ruled in favour of the aggrieved former employees, the
case was lodged with the Labor Court which was yet to rule in the matter.
(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

House of Senate Restructures Standing Committees

•

The Liberian Senate yesterday restructured the leadership of several Statutory and
Standing Committees with Sinoe County Senator Mobutu Nyenpan heading the
Committee on Information and Broadcasting, Bong County Senator Franklin Siakor for
Public Works, Grand Kru County Senator Cletus Wotorson moved to Youth and
Sports, Bong County Senator Jewel Howard-Taylor sent to Public and Autonomous
Commission, Montserrado County Senator Hannah Brent became Chairperson of the
Committee on Gender while Maryland County Senator John A. Ballot was moved to
Planning and Economic Affairs.

(Also reported on ELBS and Star Radio)

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary and
UNMIL Liberian Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you are
unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board or would like further information on the content of the
summaries, please contact Mr. Weah Karpeh at karpeh@un.org.
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Star Radio (Liberia)
Wednesday, 7 February 2007
Justice Ministry moves to abolish "sassywood"
Written by Wellington Geevon Smith
The Minister of Justice and Attorney General has instructed County Attorneys to arrest and
prosecute anyone caught in the practice of sassywood in the country.
Cllr. Frances Johnson-Morris told the County Attorneys that trial by ordeal is illegal and
unconstitutional and undermines the rule of law.
The Justice Minister challenged the County Attorneys to bring to justice those behind the
administering of sassy-wood in contravention of the rule of law.
Cllr. Johnson-Morris spoke at a one-day consultative workshop for County Attorneys organized
by the ministry.
She urged the County Attorneys to be sincere and committed to strengthening the rule of law and
human rights in the country.

